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power of suggestion was "it' you want i'eace,
prepare for War." Countless millions of slain,
countless, sacked cities, millions of brutally
treated woman and children in all countries,
testify to the utter falsehood of that catchword
and yet — even in my time at school, we were
told and taught that not only must we prepare
for war in order to obtain peace, but " it is
glorious to die for one's country." Never by any
chance were we told, nor taught, that it might be
just as glorious to live for one's country 1

Another sinister catchword, found in the Old
Testament and, therefore, of undoubted antiquity,
was that " eye for an eye " slogan, which, in our
time was translated into the simple " wie Du mir,
so ich Dir." You need not go to the American
Gangsters to be thrilled with frightful misdeeds,
murder, rape, arson and other crimes, you can
find them all in the Old Testament, among the
stories of those ancient nations, so sturdy of
character, as we were told and so stern in their
sense of duty and who believed in the catchword
of " an eye for an eye."

To come to quite modern times, we need not
much help to discover faithful reproductions of
these old sayings, not, perhaps faithfully trans-
lated as far as the wording goes, but quite as
faithful i.e., efficient, as far as their influence is
concerned. Need I enlarge and remind you of
such slogans as " the red letter," the " Bankers
ramp " the " Doctor's Mandate," etc.?

You, dear Reader, may begin to wonder why,
in spite of the terrible effect of these catchwords,
Humanity lias progressed at all? Perhaps, be-
cause a gentle Providence, indulgently guiding
the unsteady steps of poor Humanity across the
catchword-paved path, has helped it to tread
warily along the narrow dotted line between the
catchwords.

At the present moment, progress, political
and economical, is being held up by the obvious
fact that the economic battle now raging all over
the world — the immediate successor to the
battles of the armies in 1914-1918 — is causing
untold losses, suffering and a great waste of
accumulated wealth. The material reserves of
Humanity are being engaged in this battle and are
being slowly but surely reduced. High taxation,
confused currencies, slowly but surely deterior-
ating standards of living in most countries, want
on the one hand, inability to get rid of accumu-
lated goods on the other, all these terrible signs of
disorganisation are a direct result of the economic
war now devastating the world.

As the Ostriches bury their heads in the sand
on the approach of an enemy, so we see Nations,
all over the world, entrench themselves behind
high and yet higher tariff-walls, in a similar en-
deavour to obtain shelter from an approaching
enemy.

Buy British Buy French Buy Swiss etc.
Do we not all know and feel that madness lies

that way?
Do we not all know and feel that the various

Nations are doing the wrong thing?
Listen to the conversations in bus, tram,

train or Underground and you will hear that
nearly everyone discussing tariffs opines that
" well, let's give them a chance, let's see what
happens, let's have them, so as to have a weapon
for negotiations." It seems to me about the same
argument, as if a man who suffered from a very
bad disease went deliberately to a Specialist who,
to his certain knowledge had treated about half
a dozen similarly afflicted men for the same
disease and failed each time and utterly, Poor
fish

But arguments avail nothing in this case.
The fact is that, we are all suffering from an over-
dose of the same disease, and that disease may
be likened to a panicky feeling which drives men
and women, whole Nations in fact, along one cer-
tain line of action, stampedes them so that they
rush headlong with never another thought but the
one that is burning dully in their brain, that feel-
ing which Zola, describing the "over the top"
rush of soldiers called so finely " la fuite en
avant."

That disease, to my mind, is Natio«a7is/n.
Nationalism, not in its finer and better, but

in its sauve qui peut, brutal sense ,in that sense
which makes men and women boastfully exclain
" right or wrong, my country first."

TÄ-is Yaf/o«a//s»i is oar ewe/«i/.'
Instead of it, we must substitute a sane In-

ternationalism, by which I do not mean a sloppy,
spineless admiration of everything foreign in un-
favourable comparison with our own. By sane
Internationalism I mean that cultivation of our
sense of belonging to a larger unit, than our
family, our village, our canton or county, our
country. We Swiss, for instance, are Nwropeaws
and, in a still larger interpretation, citizens of
the World.

Just as some of us are " Ziirihegel," others
" Bärnermutze " others again Rüebliländlers or
Vaudois or Genevois, so we are all Swiss and just
as some of us are Swiss, others German, others
English or French or even Scotch, so we are all
Europeans.

Once we get this larger interpretation of
Nationalism or as it will then be called Inter-

nationalism in our heads, we have progressed a

very big step forward. Because once we feel that
We are all Daropea««, we also feel the stupidity
there would be if we were to fight each other with
arms, instead of settling our differences judicially.
Because again, feeling ourselves to be N»ropco«.s-,
we would soon consider it extremely stupid too
to fight each other with economic barriers, such
as tariff's, various currencies, etc.

And, a /'«//erf Nil rope would form a big
entity and a big force for Peace.

For us Swiss in a foreign country, although
a A'if-ropeo» one, the problem of considering our-
selves as Daropeaws, though Swiss, is not so very
difficult. A difficulty may arise in the case of our
children, if we are too much Swiss and try to
force our children, though they are born and
brought up in England, to retain their Swiss
characteristics.

As far as my observations goes, and I may
add that 1 have watched many cases for a quarter
of a century, the understandable desire of a Swiss
born Swiss that his offsprings should be Swise
too, does not work out very well in actual
practice.

I was listening in the other night to Bero-
minister broadcasting a series of songs sung by
the " Berner Bubensinger." Mostly Swiss songs,
sung beautifully well and a rare treat for an
elderly Swiss like myself. While I was listening
with eager ears, with my whole inner self tuned
in and keyed up to catch every note, while I was
feeling Swiss through and through, I doubt very
much whether many children of say 18 years or
so, born and brought up in England, but born of
Swiss parents here, would have appreciated that
music, those songs, as I did.

Our native country is the one we ourselves
have been born into. It is not necessarily the
country of our father and our mother. Our
country is our native country, irrespective of our
parentage. I think that holds true anywhere,
unless, of course, we are born into a colony of
definitely Swiss character or Italian or French
character. There are such colonies in London and
among those children my contention might not
hold good. But, in those cases, I contend that
the children are living among surroundings
which are foreign to the country in which they
are living and, by following up my argument set
out above, we come to the same conclusion.

It is not my province, nor my privilege, nor
my duty to teach other people what to do with
their children. But many a father and mother
in our colony may be sorely troubled over just
this aspect of a chapter in their lives and in that
of their children and they may wonder whether
they are doing wrong, whether they are untrue,
unfaithful, disloyal to their beloved home-country
if they allow their children to grow up as English
or whatever the case may be. To those I would
say, with all the conviction of which I am capable,
" let your children grow up with their playmates,
do not trouble about your old allegiance which
is firmly implanted in your heart but which means
very little to your children. Rather than let them
grow up with a half-felt, half-understood allegi-
ance to a home-country they may see occasionally
on a holiday, or of which they may hear wonder-
ful stories, etc., let them grow up Ya/ura7/?/ and,
when they are old enough, let them decide for
themselves. They will thank you later on.

And this is one aspect of that /«/ernafio««7-
/.i«i which, I think, we ought to embrace, because
beginning with the children, we are teaching them
the great truth that one country is as good as
another, that one European is as good as another,
that we are all members of the same Na.ropea«
family and that our efforts, our unceasing efforts,
must tend towards the bringing together of the
now artificially kept apart members of that
family.

That way lies progress That way lies
Peace

PERSONAL.

We hear with pleasure that our friend M.
A. Desponds, who left London some time ago for
Roubaix, has been last week elected " Président
de la Société Suisse de bienfaisance de Lille et
du Nord de la France," and we are sending him
our heartiest congratulations on behalf of our
readers and his numerous friends.

SGHWEIZERBUND
(SWISS P CLUB)

74, Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square, W. 1.

Members are notified that the

ANNUAL DINNER & BALL
will be held on

Friday, MARCH 18th, at 8 p.m.
EARLY BOOKING WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Museum 9081. THE COMMITTEE.

A DELICACY
The last word about Cheese

Something new
ALPINE-HERB CHEESE (Aipenkraeuter Kaese)

CARAWAY CHEESE (Kuemmel Kaese)

CREAM CHEESE (Stangenkaese)

WELSH RAREBIT or SANDWICH CHEESE (Tartinette)

A«?/ 0/ diese Farie/i'es u'i'/Z do credit to /he table j

0/ a«?/ hoiiseici'/e either at Breah/asZ, Lunch, j

Dinner or Supper bwt it is a/so a de/ij/it/u/j
snacfe with, i/onr ^Zass 0/ beer or cup 0/ tea.

Spreads like butter
Makes lovely sandwiches
Refined in flavour

i Very appetising & highly digestive
j Sure to please your guests
i Clean, wholesome, nourishing
I

There's no waste & it will keep.

Try it and you will surely be delighted. i
i Order any of these varieties, or a mixed parcel now— S

[ you will not regret it. <=

i
®

j CASE CONTAINING 10 PACKETS(approx.700 grammes) j

of any one of the above type : 3/6 carriage paid.

ASSORTED PARCELS, CONTAINING 5 PACKETS of|
'

EACH TYPE (20 packets) 6/9 carriage paid. c

Sole Agents for* the United Kingdom

Mathews & Studer Ltd.
9, Denman St. London Bridge, S.E.I ^

Phone : HOP 5885

77/£ HN/775// DA FLAT Ao. 33/'320 ::
concerning a practical and very useful implement
for withdrawing ball bearings from machine parts H

of all kind, is to be sold. jj
For particulars apply r

FRITZ STOTZER,
ENGINEERING TOOLS.

Genfergasse 15, Berne.

y? /'/4pproc/ie c/e 'Pagtre

Monsieur et Madame

ROHR
(Ancienne Maison Alfred Meyer)

5e recommandent a /ears nombreux
c/ien/s pour /es Oeu/s de Pâpue

en C/ioco/aZ, /Vouga/, ou
Aan/a/si'es, /es Poissons
d'Avrr/, ainsi çue pour
/es Ce'/èZ>res Simne/
Ca^es, ßrioches, Crois-

san/s Pd/i'ssen'es ef
Gd/eaux du your

en Çrand
/tssor/imen/.

Commandes soignées /ou/ par/i'cu/t'èremen/

e/ //orées à dom/ciVe.

10, Buckingham Palace
Road, Victoria, S.W.l

Telephone : VICTORIA 4266
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